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Above: First Gentlemen, and former DC, Kevin Reynolds removes an old “No Hunting” sign on a new IHAP site in
Pottawattamie County. Below: PF staff put up a check out box on a new IHAP site near Modale in Harrison County.

Southwest Iowa Access Improves
In late August, PF and DNR staff worked to sign
960 acres of private land that was enrolled into the Iowa
Habitat & Access Program (IHAP) through our Southwest
Iowa Communities for Pheasants and Farming Initiative.
A majority of those acres lie in Harrison County, which
now has surpassed the 5,000 acre mark of enrollment in
IHAP. With so many fields available to the hunting public,
it’s bound to be a busy place this fall.
Pheasants Forever hosted a kickoff event on a
property near Carson, IA with many partners and
members of the public in attendance. The event was
capped by removing an old “No Hunting” sign and
replacing it with a new orange IHAP sign.

Read more from the Daily Nonpareil HERE
Watch the “No Hunting” sign come down HERE
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From the Field
Early Successional
Habitat sunflower
planting on a new
Quail SAFE
A Harrison County
landowner works to
install a ditch plug
on his new CP23

There was an
explosion of
milkweed this year.
Site visits to CP23
reenrollments
yielded lots of
swamp milkweed
and lots of
monarchs!
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Introduction to Land Management - July
July’s Introduction to Land Management (ILM) class at Hitchcock Nature Center was focused on
wildlife. Jeremy White (University of Nebraska—Omaha) presented on habitat requirements of small mammals,
Ted Burk (Creighton University) presented on pollinators and their associations with plants, and I was there to
discuss habitat management for birds.
While we each had our own take home lessons for the class, one thing that was identified by all of us
was the need for diverse habitats. According to Burk that includes a need for native thistles like the Tall Thistle,
pictured below with an Eastern Tiger Swallowtail among other pollinators. These native thistles aren’t
aggressive like some of the introduced species of thistle, such as Canada Thistle, Bull Thistle, or Musk Thistle.
Though not aggressive, they’re still considered noxious in Iowa. And while many conservation programs work to
implement habitat for pollinators, they are likely missing this species which Burk says is very important for fall
migrating monarchs. If you’d like more information about the value of native thistles for pollinators check out
the new guide produced by the Xerces Society, “Native Thistles: A Conservation Practioner’s Guide.”
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Left: A field enrolled in CP42 that’s been mowed shows good establishment of native forbs. Photo taken 8/23
Right: Same field with blooming Maximillian Sunflowers. Photo taken 10/4

Mow Early, Mow Often
Mowing often seems to be one of the most
overlooked management practices for people not
already familiar with establishing a native seeding. We
know there are many benefits: reduced shade for new
seedlings, reduced annual weed seed production, and
getting early control on invasive invaders. While I
review this with every producer who I sign a
conservation plan with, we cover lots of information,
and individual portions of the conversation can be
easily forgotten.
New job sheets for planting and establishing
have arrived and are particularly handy for giving to
producers to reference on when to mow. Working with
landowners to sign their conservation plans during this
latest CRP sign up I often referred to these sheet as
“their new best friend.”

Local SWCDs

Thank you to all our partners!
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By the Numbers...
FY19
Qtr. 1
Landowner Contacts 129
Habitat Proposals
23
Interaction Type

Projects with Acres
Outreach Efforts
Total

24
2
178

17%
in the
Loess
Hills
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